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S N JEWELS IN BANDAGES

iFGIWES BACK FROM BERMUDA

WITH 10000 WORTH

nent nown In the 8tera e mnd Came
pint Cabin Three Itobberlei
They Were Tbere Police Spotted Ei
and Theyre Held for BmnKcIlm-

Th following cable despatch was receive

on Monday by Inspector George MoCluskj

head of tim Detective Bureau
nl Htretitti AVw York

Rot of the Steamship Pretoria
M fomjtlilnif for you

CnKP PolicE Hamilton Bermuda
McClusky over the messag

and finally turned It over to Detectlv
Sergeants Moody and Leeson who are de-

tailed to watch incoming steamers Th
Pretoria arrived here yesterday afternooi
and the two almitha were awaiting her

When thc ship tied up they bounded u
thfi gangplank and hunted up Charlo

floes steward purser and general boss o
tlioslilp next to the captain Ross hand
the l fctvofl a long letter from Duncat-

M HOP a jeweller at SO Front street Ham

Pie Inttcr Mid that store had been
broken into some time on Saturday nigh
and that everything in the front window
eirept a omnll gold ring had been taken
He enclosed a list of the stolen jewelry-

Mr Doe put tim value of the stolen stul
at domethlng more than 10000 Thi
letter ended in a short paragraph askinf-

Xew Yorks chief detective to keep hii-

ryn out for any Jewelry answering
description ho gave

Is this nil ho sent asked Moody
replied that ho didnt think Mr

POP had anything lolL to send them unle
it was the lone gold ring that was ovorlookoe-

hr the robbers Meanwhile the thlrtyfoui
cabin pauwngers on the Pretoria won
with their baggage and the custom

Inspect1
Who are those people asked Moody

pointing to two flashily dressed negroe
who were standing among the other possen

Oh replied the rtoward they
UH on the last tripbut they

passage then They vislte
In Hamilton and came back with us
cabin They must have settled an
fomethine there
been buving wine and all the
nny iin

Shhht said Moody to Le son
thereupon the sleuths for tho
The negroes saId that were

28 years James Watkins
18 At they claimed Bermudi
as residence changed their
abode to this

They have baggage Thii
would arouso tho suspicion of a con-
stable so Lambert won
marched on the pier and turned over t
Customs who was requeste
by the detectives to uearch the two

He did and found on each a

tho left hind foot of a rabbit
They also bad considerable English gold inc

After considerable search Inspector Sccoi
Announced that In
had abnormally developed thighs and toot

back to a stateroom they were
to

Wound about their were yards ol
bandage cloth Beneath this was a

of cotton in which were
the described in Mr Does letter to

Each negro carried the
same amount of jewelry
wa alto hid 200 in sovereigns and
half crowns

Say this is a corking good collar said
Leeson to Moody sand Im sure the Inspec
torll be

obliged to you in-
spector said Moody we get to

how you us wants these two
for in Bermuda

Oh Is so said Secor but
are by the customs
for Im sure Collector

Stranahan will Be delighted Ill tell him
how you fellows

A among the three ended in tho
Inspector negroes to the Cus-

tom Moody went back-
to Mulbcrrv street reported

When tio jewelry was out at
the Custom woe consist
nf rings thirtysix rings
set with diamonds
fix womens watches one with a gold
two dozen scarf one

case with gold gold
tlck one mans
with small jewels one large
a large a pearl heart

an enamel a
chatelaine crest a gold Masonic seal
ring three set sapphires and

diamond ring
It took BO long to count all the articles

raitrii the before Commissioner
HHolds detained at the
Old Slip police station for the

of the Pretoria last night
worn bettor Informed as to what was
going on in Hamilton Bermuda than

customs officers or Inspector
to them the Ber-

muda has been greatly
or late On Saturday the

on tho same night the department store
of Pcunnan t Co Hamilton

taken from a till
who runs a curiosity shop

in Church street just
from jewelry store passed his

to

H found that had been stolen hut
his was still holding on to a piece
of cloth which had onco of
teat of a pair of trousers

The turf front of store bore
prints of bare feet and according to one

Pretorias crew of police
of Hamilton has had plMtnr casts
from those footprint compared
them with the negro popu-
lation of Hamilton

Th Pretoria sailed on Tuesday

the night before They were in a hilarious
otite soon after they
ciwsod The steward was
Invited to drink as much aa he wanted at
their expense but declined The under

served drinks during the
voyage north says the negroes
gave more in the other passen-
gers put together

Henkel said last
night that the future proceedings in the
case to be very In
the first he out that the men
are now smuggling and that the
penalty for this of

either a fine or short imprison-
ment He see how the
ment ran confiscate goods belonging to a
Bermuda merchant

In case tho men are held for
he must be tried in
which will involve no end of red tape As
Bermuda is a British colony the Govern-
ment there will to lake their case to
the horns Government In London
the matter will bo referred to tho
Embassy at Washington who will then

to our State who alone
will have tho power to surrender the
oners The Consul at Bermuda

become involved in the case
and Marshal Henkel is of the opinion that
imn time will before and

reach Bermuda or Jeweller Doe
cots his stock

Tom Johnson In Town
Tom Johnson of Cleveland on whom

Myron T Herrick a plurality of almost
IUIQOOlast Election day
Ohio elected was at the Gregorian
Hotel Inst He was or un

to inform who would bo
the rival candidates for President next
year
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HEWITT NEW LIGHT SHOWN

Cheap and Poll of PoxIbUltlM S n
Inventor Telli dab About It

Peter Cooper Hewitt discussed for
time in public before the Technolo
of New York last night tho merou

vapor electrio light which he Invented
which is regarded as opening a new ai
important field in the application of ole
trinity to Illuminating purposes

It was tho opening mooting of the club
Its new home at 36 East Twentyelgh
street All of the 200 members arc alumni
the Massachusetts Institute of Technolog
Nearly ISO of them wore present at la

meeting
Flvo forms of the mercuric

vapor lamp were displayed In the lectti
room in the rear the

suspended over the fc
the sliding the front an

of the clubhouse-
In speaking of his Invention Mr Coop

to describing in a modei
way some of tho had
with in the light to its
state of development to
a on

As has been told before the Hewit
mercury vapor lamp derives its

or of mercury throug
which Is passed an
1 constructed of a tube having

wire at en

by a pump and sealed me
in In a at tho end of tho glat

to the fact that the light as throw
off is entirely devoid of red Its
upon of those who are
to is odd The rosier the lips and th
ruddier the complexion tho more

lips in particular turr
to a corpse hIke fac

taking on an unearthly yellowish polloi
to behold

Very naturally said Mr Hewitt
many questions about

the color of the as
of modifying it This is not at a

difficult screens of the
color Fluorescent red of thi
body thrown over the light imparts it

and changes the
to a natural

Experiments have been made also wit
that of mercury Som

of produced even mor
ghastly than mercury vapo

have produced
beautiful

the use of screens a very light
has been produced whloh o
making as they are and not ai

once had I believe thor
unimportant of the lamp

with the use
There Is a the eflec

of the electric current is to produce a high
state of chemical activity
This with some muses
combination with the result that rrm
start in one vapor and speedily hay
another-

I have full confidence that the Ugh
will be found valuable for house

Its economy of production is Ii

I not care to
to a statement of how many tune
cheaper it be for an equivalent

of it is
certainly

Thomas of th

of the technical points about the light

FEARED A lIRE ONE HAPPENED

Shoppers From Jeriey Learn That Dsacti
Isnt All In

smudge in the basement of 213 East
Thirtyf ourth street early yesterday brought
a score of dressed persons to the
street and two New Jersey shoppers
that a hotel may be tho safer
place after

two Now Jersey shoppers had been
itedon in a
Voning before
arents have the floor of 218

Oh they wailed looking out at
wo cant go and

Just you come home with me
lisa Honk Weve ot three
roucht home two Albany ladies who were
frald of two ago and it was

The shoppers accepted the offer and
sere at sao when they awok-
eo hear Policeman OBrien in the

round gloss door of the bathroom and
Theyre dead

Policeman meantime was
the OBrien family below Mrs

OBrien a pocketbook
beneath a corner of the

her out unconscious-
o be revived at the Hospital
icross the Miss Hank
At in one hand and her two canaries in the

When the excitement was over her mother
net the two shoppers on

Weve got left for sleep and
11 make a of coffee she The

hoppers her tremulously It
was a 6

clock train
The damage to the building and its con

YORKS NEED OF LONG PIERS

ler TraniitUntlo Trade Is In Danger
Hay Emil I Hon

Steamship men expressed great disap-

xsintment the adverse
of Root on the

if Dock Commissioner Hawkea for authority
o extend the line along what la

North Itiver between and
streets The plans called

or the construction of nine 800 foot piers
or the of liners

L Boss of the HamburgAmerican
that the confronting

big steamship companies this
o far as dockage facilities ore concerned
9 most serious and more roomy
lens close to the great business centres of
Janhattan ho said were an imperative
lPCf6fllt Y

There is no in Manhattan where
ocean going steamers can dock

tilh anything wild Mr
capacity of the piers at

has reached
ver it is a hardship to New York mor

hants to be to cart their mer
handiae to and from Hoboken About
tio only left In the city where the

companies can still and
lera that are to accommodate

immense business is South Brooklyn
that is too far

Mr Boss that unless some relief
should be New York would be in

anger of losing much of its sea
olng freight Boston Savannah

News Portland Montreal and
her ports he paid were much more lib
al treatment of the steamship
nes than New York

ACCUSED BY GRAND JUROR

Paterson Court Official Arrested for
Embracery

PATERSON N J Dec 10 George Mou-

ln at one time interpreter in the Circuit
mrt was embracery-
id In default of was

the last Grand Jury was In session-
is charged Moulson wont to the door of

an to have a
ibe in consideration of preventing an
dlctment-

Brooklynltn Gored SIV BP Steer
While Jacob Weber of 14 White street
lUiamiburg wax leading a steer to a
LUghter house last night the animal turned

recta It tossed him high in I

when he fell his left arm was broken

He was t
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We Respectfully Ask
Do you enjoy a pretty love
story an exciting story ad
venture a story that is new
in style and in the scene of its
plot If you do you are sure
to enjoy seasons best
story Wings of the
Morning Read it You will
not be disappointed
E J CLODS Publisher New York

KNOX FACTORY BARS ONION

TIRES OF MAKING CONTRACT
WHICH MEN WILL NOT KEEP

Independent Worker Attracted by
Record or the Concern Apply
Places and the Factory Has a
Complement Flrit Break In BO

The strike of the makers and finish
of the Knox hat factory St Marks an
Grand avenues Brooklyn has assume
much greater proportions than the met
hers of the union and their officers intend
or wished After a meeting of the dirt
torn of the company announcement wa
made that in future no member of t
United Hatters of North America woul
be employed by the company and no

will be had with any labor

radical stand on the part of th
directors was taken because of the actlo
of the men In repudiating their agreement
with the company and in complete

for their signed obligations leavin
their work and starting the first strlk
in the history of the business

This stand was taken according to th
superintendent Robert L MacFarland
because the directors were convinced tha
the signed agreements labor organiza
lions had no weight

Mr MacFarland said last night that thi

trouble arose over the demands of the
for an increase in the scale made

eighteen months ago It was
said that in one Instance the de-

manded made a difference of
Dally meetings with the committee
the men were and finally rather thai
break the record of concern the de-

mands were conceded and tho comniittet
told to get the signatures of the men Th
committee reported the men were
satisfied Two or three later the
committee returned and in a shamefaced
manner explained that the WOE
off some the men who were not
affected the increase would not
the others to have what they could not
obtain

When I tried to reason with the men
they referred me to the president of thou
union said Mr I asked
the president why tho agreement could
not why the men were not
satisfied with the under which they
had been working I pointed out that
men were to 30 and 31

each week and that the material furnished
was the same as had been In use for a great
many I was met with tho statement
from the president that ho and the union

of the men in de-

manding that the scale be Increased and
union had the to change

Its contract minutes it eaw-
fit1

The makers decided to strike and went
out The finishers notwithstanding that
their agreement was to run until
1904 went sympathy with the makers
Only one went out the

assured me that would
by their agreement This seemed

unions do not re-
gard as in violato

MacFarland has Knox
oncern for During all

that time he has been known as in
with tho labor unions His

sympathies times carried him to
extreme ho said lost night but ha was

to agree with the men this latest
move

The had as many men as it
needed yesterday besides numerous ap-
plications sections of the city

VICIOUS MOD IN CHICAGO

otorman Fire on IIli Peneentor Con-

ductor Nearly Deafen to Death
CHICAGO Dec 10 An attack more savage

han any that has figured in the street car
trike thus far was made by a mob

of hundreds of men and boys early
his morning on two nonunion employees
f the Chicago City Railway Company

Ring a motorman was at the
of a revolver to run a street

miles after remonstrating
ecauso a crowd of union passengers re

used to pay their fares He escaped by
umplng from the front platform and fired
is revolver at many who pursued him

E C a conductor was stoned
Imost and then dragged
y the heels from the car and kicked and
eaten He was saved from death by the
xjllce when leaders of the mob wore advising

that he be shot or hanged
The car was wrecked According to a

ity railway official only a battering ram
ould have put It in worse condition

WIOXIZIXO KITCHEN WORKERS

HE Turnout at a Mass Meeting of the
Culinary Association

Another stop toward bringing all the
estaurant and hotel employees in this
ity into a union was taken last night
rhen the International Culinary Associa

of New York hold n mass meeting at
Hall attended by close to 1000

otel bakers ice cream men and
rorkers

All wore asked to join the association
fhlch is Local No 710 of the Hotel and
estaurant Employees Alliance and is
fftliatcd with the American Federation
f Labor and with the Central Federated

Union of this city
Speeches were in four languages

as many G M Serotti edi-

ir of the Socialist paper II Prcletario
in Italian The organization of the

workman Is only the beginning of tho con
uest of capital and its profits by the pro
itarlat
James M Harvey an Englishspeaking
nurnsentatlve of the Retail Clerks Union

you here in Sew
ork were thoroughly organized youd

Tom Platt
ling all over themselves to the
eat conditions possible by legislation up-
t Albany just as

the street sweepers They 11375
week for six working eight
ich What do

seven a week
audience answered the question with

roans
Hints of a strike came most
urklmrd of the International Culinary
twoclatlon who in German

If we are sufficiently organized before t he
of the

000 members instead of the
JVP wo will Ice able to

long been and for
demands mentioned by him and

rintod on the circular sent out the
itornntional Association are
liorter hours suppression of cm

of the kitchens
Most of those present handed the S2

to at present
ISO after a while
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WHAT THE XEOROl MUST t EA

And How He Can Get m Told t
Booker T

Booker T Washington addressed a
audience of his peoplein Coop
last night on The Color Line A

though he announced that what he had
say was for colored people only much
the sensible advice of which his addref

might have done just as we
for any other race

The lecture was under the auspices o
the colored branch of the Y M C A
Robert C Ogden who has a membe
of the Brooklyn Y M C A nearly flit
years presided-

I regard it aa one of the glories of m
to have Washington so we
so long done said Mr Ogden

In introducing the speaker I cant n
member when I didnt know

Ho affects you like a dynamo He
one of that democracy of souls that
always

Mr who was more this
enthusiastically greeted said thnt ther

one where no color prot
lorn exists

There is no problem the futur
i t

said Everybodyboth North and Soutl
agrees we are to heaven

real problem for the colored parer
In the not of
and daughter educated hut of finding
I U

a white gets a place
and does in assure

to work twice as hard to
Our wilt succeed Ne

York an also throughout the whole count
in proportion as thoylearn to

in an uncommon manner and estal-
lish a reputation for doing their work

of or of than
else man black or white

has learned to do something better
his fellows has

Mr Washington told of several

called color linn is

Another Is
tho children need to be
dignity of labor and how to save

some partn of the he sale
in closing I fear we are getting the reputi

price We should let the world
the Individual who offers to bu

our votes insults the manhood of the raw
American citizenship is too dear a pos-
session to away

DEFIANT LABOR MEN FINED

One of Thoe Who Also Violated an Injun
Sent to Jail

CracAoo 10 Assault and
in connection with tho strike of
press feeders were heavily punished

by Judge Holdom this morning On tt
of the injunction

restraining interference
of Printing John Mucher who wa

1100 on the Court was sen-
tenced to for thirty Ed Tohil
and A Lohith were

The expected Holder
In the Franklin union will
l 111 1

Attorney

a brief showing that such an organization
cannot be for the acts of

The decision is awaited with great in-

terest labor leaders as it will
of its kind in Chicago Franklin
has 40000 in treasury and ifheld
contempt heavy fines are almost certain
to

FIXES FOR UNPAID BILLS

carmakers Decide to Get After Delta
quest Union Boarders

The cigarmakers unions have resolved
fine members who leave their board bill

When a union clgarmaker
for work to a new uaion
Urn to a If he does not
pay up ia made to the union

assumes the responsibility pays
the bill andcharge it to the
tow he will be fined also

Wont Join Union Flint Discharge
William Klssam has flIed a complaint in

he United States Circuit Court in Brooklyn
gainst the United States Printing Com

of 85 North Third street for
n injunction to restrain the from

him because he refuses to
oln a union He is a foreman Ho alleges
hat the has entered Into an agree

nent with the Union of Now
York to discharge all nonunion men in its

on 1 next Kisearns position
Not only has ho been in em

for twenty years but

Boston Cab Strike Settled
BOSTON Dec 10 The strike of eighty

drivers employed by the Boston Cab
was at a conference

tween representatives of the Cab Drivers
concerns All

strikers were granted
nd the men will report for work tomorrow

an elevenhour-
lay hereafter with 20 cents an hour pay

overtime

Unions Got Circus Bill Posting
The Bill Union has arranged

its alliance that all circus
will bo put up in future by union

men Conferences on this sub
were held with representatives of all

circuses

Army Gets a Crook
Emanuel a clerk who stole 1200

imples of from the firm of
of 311 Houston street

1 pleaded guilty yesterday in the General
and ordered

ho bo turned over to the army Ho is
deserter from Fort Wright N J a mill

try post

The Weather
The storm which rae heavy raIn In the Middle

tlantle Stales on Wednesday was central ruter
over Maine movlnt northeastward Tha

lads were over tics New England coast
lowing onshore Rain and snow were falling In

le New England States and around the
ake regions the Ohio Valley and In scattered

at Missouri Winds and the Dakotas Fair
esther prevailed In the extreme Weal In the

luthern States and Atlantic train Con
Ktlcul south The cold the North

was cut ofl by the Intervention of an area of
pressure In that section It was colder

In the central States and crew warmer-
i other districts
In this city the day was fair wind trash to brisk
esterly average humidity 67 per cent barom
cr corrected to read to sea level at 8 A M
148 P Mu M 57

The temperature yesterday u recorded by tho
tfclal thermometer I the annexed
ible

tana larat tuts 1002

IAM M w flPu M as-

M M WI9PM S3 B-
SIHM 87 S4ll2Md S3 M-

A HrNOTOXrOBICiBTrORTODATA DTOIIOH OW

for tailtrn New York air ladan Increatlng-
ouilntit rrtl weal wEeds breamingr-

rlaWe
for New England lair and colder today fresh-
est winds tomorrow
loT the District of Columbia fair today snow

r rain tomorrow or tomorrow north
MI wInes
For Maryland fair today except snow In the
ountatn districts probably snow tomorrow
temoon or night fresh northwest winds

variable
Delaware fair today Increasingcloudiness

morrow with snow or rain In the afternoon
night Stab west winds becoming

For eastern Pennsylvania fair today
g cloudlneu tomorrow and probably aaow In-

e afternoon or at night fresh wlnda b
mine variable
For western Naw York show flurrIes today ei-
pt fair In southeast portion probably snow to
snow In west portion fresh wesl winds becom-

g variable
For New Jersey fair today probably rain or
ow tomorrow afternoonoratclght tresbwcit
ads becoming TarUhla
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REPORT THAT IT WILL TAKE DI
SATISFIED HOLDERS BONDS

i

Commonwealth Trust Co Begins
Against Harris Gate Co for 8T-

HX Tru t Co Called the Loan i-

Got Back a DrenerMxon Stock Not

Although no confirmation could be o
Street was Inclined to belle

current yesterday that anoth
syndicate would ho formed to take ov
the securities held by dissatisfied
holders of the United States
Company The plan it was said is
this second syndicate to work harmonious
with Sheldon syndicate towai
a solution of the present tangle

The Commonwealth Trust Compan
formerly the Trust Company of tho B
public has brought suit against Hard
Gates Co for 760000 allegedto be
it for money deposited with the firm bi
said to have been drawn out by the
building company The action has
brought in the Supreme Court of this
and grows out of the evidence given b
D Leroy Dresser and Lewis Nixon In ti
recent Shipbuilding hearings It Is
contention of the trust company that th
1760000 for which It sues belongs to it a
an asset of the former Trust Compan-
of the Republic

The grows out of the 750000 cbec
given by Dresser then president of
trust company to Harris Gates

Sept 16 1002 On tho same day
Gates A Co received from
Lewis Nixon the following stock
Stock Note
1750000 00100 Stock

NEW YORK Sept 1 1002
demand and upon seeurltle

given we promise to pay Harris Gates
or seven hundrei

snd fifty thousand dollars for value received
with six cent per annum
having deposited with as

pfd stock U B Shlpbulld
lag Co

10000 shares com stock IT 8 Shlpbulld
Co

with to or other se-

curity subsequently substituted at the Board
of or at or sale a
their nonperformance of
promise and without further

to tho payment of this note
including Interest and account to
for the If any In case of deficiency

to to said
thereof forthwith after such sale with legs
Interest LEWIS NIXON

DANIEL LE DRESSER

The note la indorsed Without recount
to Co

to the testimony in the hearing

760000 wan used to the
company initial credit

t e directors of the trust
a month later called on Harris i
fun sent to the trust company as answe
the DresserNixon note o
the old trust said yesterday that
this was the beginning of
menU

A number of the directors of the
Trust Company of the Republic who
also Its successor the Com-
monwealth Trust Company decided that
in order to clear part in the Ship-
building flotation and to recover If

money lost at that time suits should
be against Harris Gates it Co
and other institutions and Individuals

The Stock Exchange firm of Harris
A Co W Gates Is a

member has been mentioned in the
building testimony as the house selected
to Shipbuilding securities-
It subscribed 200000 to
cate which took over the 5600000

bonds from the Trust Company

James B Dill represents the Common
walth Trust the new suit
and Byrne Miller A Potter
represent Harris Co Mr Byrne

firm said yesterday
suit

It is utterly baseless and without founda
tion We press it for trial as speedily
OB possible-

A that Cunneen-
was investigating tho affairs of the com-
pany was not The attorneys

bondholders who are a
permanent receiver Samuel Untermyer
uid Henry Wollman knew of
there been so far no application in
his State for a receiver one were

for a trust company which
wished a coreceiver Smith
ir individual bondholders the
petition could not be without the
jonsent of the AttorneyGeneral

Gov Odell to the
ortunee of the Shipbuilding with

much interest on account personal in
vestments in its securities by some his
rery Intimate friends

RECEIVER IK THIS STATE ABKB3 TOB

John A C Norris Cyrus B Lewis James
Mills James J John

tad Seelig are the plaintiffs in a
suit the complaint in which was
lay in the County Clerks office in which
they as holders of stock and bonds of the

States Shipbuilding Company ask
to have tho
tad a receiver appointed for its assets
Fhey In course their volumi-
nous complaint that Charles M Schwab as

Morgan it Co received and
mil 20000000 of the companys

they allege he gave no
quate consideration also that

consideration to Daniel Dresser
Max Pam Lewis Nixon and other persons

and alle
tho stockholders in be do

rauded A newspaper is understood to be
Behind this

hISS EDITH POOR TO BE MARRIED

ler Engagement to a British Officer and
African Administrator Announced

Mrs Henry W poor announces the
of her daughter Edith to Capt

Cochrane of the Leincester Rogl
the British Army For three

apt Cochrano has been doing
work In West He accompanied

and was
Ioctcd by Sir Frederick to remain

ont for the territory Afterward nn was
nt to Lake as Commissioner

j take over the country from the natives
nd establish

John F Archbold Engaged
Dec Announcement was

e tonight of the engagement of Miss
Barren the only daughter of John C

irron to John F Archbold son of John
Archbold vicepresident of the StandardI-

I Company and Archbolds
ave country houses in Tnrrytown-

Kntpp Mormn

Miss Rosalie E Moran was married to
Iward S Knapp yesterday at the Church

tho Incarnation Madison avenue and
blrtyflfth street Miss Maria L Moran-
as the maid of honor and the Misses Evelyn

Bryce Lilies Livingston
id Mary D Lee were bridesmaids
Louis M Livingston was tho best man

Thomas P Knapp Robert C Watson
Watson Llndsley Tappin Duncan

ood Charles Moran B llolllnf Jr
Wharton Lawrence Knickerbocker

jd Charles Meyer were ushers The flew
illlam the rector

Island The bride was given away by
father

She worn white veiled with chiffon
slat lace and a lace veil caught with
o soms and diamond ornaments and carried

of lilies of the valley tier
wore with lace

ikes lace huts wreaths of tiny
sebutls They carried orchids tied

ribbons

MUjt at his home 13 Thirtysixth-
eet
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Our
Concave

Shoulder

WM VOGEL SON

SSEf

The Biggest Values in Town
Our 15 Suits and OvercoatsT-

he man who thinks 15 is as as he
wants to go for a winter suit or overcoat and
yet wants one that will look as If hed

3O for that doesnt carry all-
over it the telltale earmarks of commonplace
ready made clothes will realize

our 15 suits and overcoats
of these suits and overcoats at

made with
Our famous Concave Shoul
der and Closefitting Collar

We maintain all of the smartest models In
medium overcoats long loose over
coats and Chesterfields in kerseys
and friezes

The suits are shown in the new single and
double breasted sack coat models come
in the seasons most fashionable fabrics

WM VOGEL SON
Broadway Houston St
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JEROME EXCISE IDEA WINS

WOULD OPEN SALOONS ON SUN
DAY FROM 1 TO It P M

Citizen Union Conference Adopts
Procramme and Will Now
Get the Legislature to Amend the
Sunday Law A Spteoh by Jerome

District Attorney Jerome succeeded it
impressing his idea of excise reform legis
lation on the body of citizens who me-

at the headquarters yes-

terday afternoon At the meeting a weed

ngo Wednesday two committees were
to sum up the arguments In favor o

local option and the other on direct legis
to solve the question of Sunday
liquor for New York city

Those present yesterday afternoon
L Sulzborger Henry George

J McOulre F A Ringler District
Attorney Jerome R Fulton Cutting Hetirj
Batterman Charles Sprague Smith R V

Ingersoll F Hinrichs and Dr E R L
Gould Dr Parkhurst Dr Lyman Abbott
anp the Rev W S Rolnsford were not
present

Charles Sprague Smith presented a verbal
report from the committee favoring a local
option law for New York He sold that the
power ought to bo taken from the Legis-

lature and left with the people who knew
what they wanted and ought to be in posi-

tion to order it by popular vote
For those in favor of direct legislation

Mr Cutting spoke saying that after a full
discussion the members of his committee
had decided that Jeromes scheme was
the best Mr Jerome explained his view
telling as he has said before that he favored
keeping saloons open from 1 to 11 oclock
on Sunday

The 160000 people who now drink in
saloons on continue to drink-
no matter Is and it might an
well bo made legal for them to do so
Mr Jerome of saloonkeeper

the goes on now aa it
Tammany for reason that the law puts
it in power of the tx lice to levy on

This blackmail cannot bo
stamped out while the flames law stands-
on our statutes This was ono of tho rooks

the rock on which tho reform ad-
ministration We liavo the assurance
of the united insistent and wholoualo nnd
retail liquor dealers that if we get such a
law for Now York as we now
will see to it that the law la respected to
the letter

three of those present
the adoption of tho Jerome These
were Messrs Bat termnn and McGuire
of the committee which favored local
option-It agreed to moot again next Tues

afternoon plan nnd means
of presenting to not Legislature the
bill contain the Jerome idea

CKAPKMITS

THREE REASONS-

Each With 2 and 10 Fingers

A Boston woman who is a fond mother
an amusing aritclo about her ex

feeding her boys
Among other things she says Three

hubby rosychecked boys Bob Jack
Dick aged 6 4 and 2 years Teepee

Lively are three of our reasons for using
recommending tho food GrapeNut
these youngsters have been on

trapeNuts sinco infancy and often bo-

ween meals when other children would
been given candy

I gave A package of GrapeNutfl to ft-

lelghbor child was n-

reazenod little thing ill half the time
little tot ate the GrapeNuts arid

greedIly and tho mother continued the
work anti it was not long before a
won rful change manifested itself-

n the childs face and body Tho results
rero remarkable oven for GrapeNutR

Both wife and I use GrnpoNutH every
and keep strong and well and have

hire of finest healthiest boys you
ian find in a march Name given

Postum Co Battle Creek Mich
Many mothers instead of destroying

stomachs with and
cake give the youngsters a handful

are begging for
in the of sweets The

is soon shown in increased
strength and mental activity

u reason
Look in each package for a of the

amoufl little Road to Well
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ARMY AND NAVY RECEPTION

To MajorfJen Corhln and Rear Admiral
Rogers of the Navy Yard

MajorGen Henry C Corbincommander
of the Deportment of the East and Rear
Admiral Frederick Rogers of the Brook-
lyn were the guests last night-
at a reception given by Army and

Gen and Rear Admiral Rogers

Hubbard E L Mollneux John
George Moore Smith A C Cols

B Dougherty

Rear Admirals Henry
Miller L C Taylor
Charles D and A B H

ernors Island announced the arrival and
departure of the guest of honor

OVERCOATS
HE Stylish Tourist Cost with

back
12 to 30

The extra long Baxey
15 to 45

Or the rejulir medium length
10 to

Paddock Surtouis Ulitirs sod
Reefers

Headquarter for Swuten anti
attire

J Raymond fr Co
Nassau Car FuUon St AT Y

ESTABLISHED 1617

BUSINESS NOTICES

Mr Winston Soothlnsr Syrup tar
softens thf gums tiersallays pain curcawlnd oollc dlarrhaaZScabortl

MARKIE D
HAYESnnANDT the residence o the bride

Dec 10 1MB by the lev Henry EverUon
C Jbt Jennlo Hose Brandt lo Paul Mcholion
lluyex-

KNAPPMOKAXOn Thursdar nee 10 1 M-

at the Church of the Incarnation the H v-

Vlllliim it fsted by the
llalph L lioilecs Itoulla Jmlly
daughter of Amcddc Depnu lloran to Edward
STill nf Knapp

DIKDn-

ninoicsiii netirnsburc x y nee B IKH-
Ullshii Hall Hildges II 0-

CAMPHKLL On Thursday mornlnf Dec 10
1903 Jane Elliott wife of William Campbell
In the 7 th year of her fcr

Funeral services Saturday morning at 10 oclock
at the rillli Avenue Irpsbyiplim Church
Mtb st and Jill av Interment private

DAWKINS At Prlnctton N on Wednesday
liCe 0 IWM Marcirei widow of

CharlM C BlcximflrM
HOLMES On Acdneidny at Rutherford N J

Frank S Holme In lils nnih year
Funeral today P M 33 Hldee av Ilullicrford

Department f
tOirrlsl I C Dec fl tICS

MCCfUOCH Infnrmstlun tus b en received
it thli Dipartnient Trees Mr H Clay Evaus the
un5nl icnrral of th United SIAIIVI London
Inclaud of the on tins 3d of November
Ufa at London of Ullllnclan MiCullach of New
York cliy

The legal reprrontatlvp of the decened ean
ibtalu lunhrr InformAtlon hy applytaz to this
cpartmeni

Per despatch Nn-

Dnled Not ember 13 1W3-

IGOT On rruc diy Dec S cOil of pn umonl-
lowph Bradil son of tb l te Edward N Plgot
In his Mill year

runcial at Likes Church Brooklyn
trldv afternoon at I oclork Kindly omit
tlowtr-

ruitVBULL Suddenly ot pneumonia his borne
In Mnrrlstown X J 9 Lieut Frank
Turnbull U S N retired

Funeral private IJoston Hiltlmorn and
D C papers pleane ropy

VISiOn Thurtdav Pec HI rustdtnoe-
IB St Johns place vltllim ivIes
In thcenth year of

Funeral ervlces will be n In the
room of Vlyinouih nuirrn inirdiy

t oclock
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